MILDURA SPECIALIST SCHOOL

Newsletter

No : 7

DATE: 6 May, 2021

We value being: RESPECTFUL SAFE & RESPONSIBLE
Child Safe: Mildura Specialist School is committed to safety and wellbeing of all children
and young people and has a zero tolerance for child abuse.

DATES TO REMEMBER

28 May 2021—Pupil Free Day—No school for students
14 June 2021—Public Holiday—No school
25 June 2021—Last Day of Term (1.40pm Early Years and Upper Primary—1.50pm Secondary and VCAL)
1 November—Pupil Free Day—No school for students
17 December—Pupil Free Day—Last Day of Term.

TERM 2

Principal’s Report
Congratulations to our award winners this past fortnight. It is always a pleasure to meet students after assembly to hear about how proud they are to receive their awards. Special mention to our Aussie of the
Month recipients.
Preparations are underway for the Debutante Ball to be held later this term. The students are learning
three dances with their partners under instruction from Sid and Julie. Parents and carers are meeting with
staff to make this a memorable event for all. Our concert will also be held this year. It is great to be able
to hold this events again.
Well done to the Upper Primary students who recently completed two weeks of swimming lessons at Mildura Waves. Staff reported that the students made progress with the
sessions being held over consecutive days. Thank you to parents and carers for supporting students with this program and for staff, led by Liz Patterson for making this such a
success.
ANZAC Day - We commemorated ANZAC Day virtually this year with the senior students planning and presenting a
virtual service. Art work was displayed in the office area from across the school and illustrated the students' understanding of the meaning of this important day.

Best wishes to all our special mums and grandmothers. I hope you all have a
wonderful day on Mother's Day.
Kind Regards
Penny Hale
Principal
P.O. Box 63CP Mildura 3501
Principal: Penny Hale
Assistant Principal: David Wright
Email: mildura.ss@education.vic.gov.au
Web Address: www.mildss.vic.edu.au
(P) 50213311 (F) 50213314

Please note: The Department (which includes our school) does not have accident insurance.
Items of personal property that are lost, stolen or damaged at school are not the responsibility of Mildura Specialist School or the Department. Staff and students are reminded not to
bring items of value to school.

New Mental Health Practitioner role to start at the school.

The Mildura Specialist School is pleased to inform parents and carers that a Mental Health Practitioner
has been appointed to the school. The priority of the Mental Health Practitioner is on secondary school
level students focusing on prevention and promotion activities and direct counselling support. It’s expected that the role will complement other initiatives that already exist in the school. Jess Petrolo (Mental
Health Practitioner) will be working three days per week Monday to Wednesday and has come with plenty of experience and knowledge in the mental health field. She will be available to see students and speak
to them about any concerns they may have within the safe environment of the school. For parents or carers interested in seeking support for a student in the secondary level the process is quite simple. Contact
the school via teacher, Wellbeing Coordinator or the Mental Health Practitioner a referral is then lodged
and a Consent Form will be sent home to be signed. Once this is done support can then be provided by
the Mental Health Practitioner.
The school is pleased to have the opportunity to add Jess to the health and wellbeing team. Please don’t
hesitate to contact the Student Wellbeing Coordinator if you’d like any further information.
Darren Jones

Student Wellbeing Coordinator

Helping prevent gastro
While alcohol-based hand sanitisers are recommended to prevent transmission of COVID-19, they are not effective for
dealing with many of the viruses that cause gastro. Ensure your soap dispensers are full and in high-use areas.
The most effective ways to prevent gastro are:
 wash hands thoroughly with soap and running water for 20 seconds, especially before preparing or eating meals
and after using the toilet
 anyone who develops vomiting or diarrhoea should stay home for 48 hours after their symptoms have passed, as
they may still be infectious during this period
clean and sanitise facilities following Department of Health guidelines
 see a GP for advice and testing if symptoms are severe or persist.

NEWS AROUND THE SCHOOL
Principal Awards
Room 1 - Bunya: for making a great effort in Maths by practising his counting and number recognition.
Room 5 - Tyrell: for independently using his communication device to request a drink.
Room 6 - Corey: for making a good choice by walking away from someone who was teasing him.
Room 6 - Kane: for consistently working hard during swimming sessions at the Waves, and using his
manners with the staff.
Room 7 - Gordon: for participating in swimming safely.
Room 7 - Bailey: for asking good questions during circle time and for listening to others.
Room 7 - Riley: for showing enthusiasm in all aspects of learning especially with his swimming lessons.
Room 9 - Chantilly: for exceeding all expectations during the swimming program.
Room 10 - Deshawn: for participating independently in swimming lessons at the Mildura Waves.
Room 18 - Jorja: for consistently applying herself to new tasks and asking questions.
Room 18 - Rebecca: for demonstrating mature behaviour to everyone and having a go at all tasks that she
may not be confident with.
Room 20 - Natasha: for starting term two with a new positive attitude and outlook.
Room 20 - Dale: for writing a thoughtful and emotional letter about the ANZAC soldiers.
Room 20 - Eboni: for catching the bus every day to and from school.
Room 21 - Lachlan: for concentrating on the task and ignoring distractions.
Room 22 - Tywayne: for participating and engaging in all activities with his peers.
Room 22 - Emily: for following directions during new learning about a Morse Code communication device.
Room 22 - Brodi: for independently completing scheduled activities and engaging by listening to staff instructions.
Room 23 - Lachlan: for participating in all class activities.
Room 24 - Robert: for using his AAC device to ask “Morgan, open, pour, Mountain dew, please” for his
drink and “eat, help” for his chips.
Room 25 - Zane: for contributing to our ANZAC discussion by reading about the ’slouch hats’ our soldiers
wore.
Room 25 - Darcy: for initiating communication confidently with staff and peers.
Darling Room - Nathan: for showing maturity and initiative especially SWPBS.
Darling Room - Austin: for always being in uniform, punctual and working in own time to complete tasks.
Darling Room - Sione: recognising when he has been disrespectful and apologising.
SWPBS Awards
Room 5 - Kaan: for sitting and participating during Circle Time.
Room 6 - Ezekiel: for independently holding open the door for his friends when leaving the Wave Pool.
Room 6 - Wyhatt: for listening and following all instructions from the swimming teacher.
Room 9 - Paige: for a fantastic job listening and following instructions during the swimming program.
Room 9 - Noah: for packing up the outside play equipment each day without being asked.
Room 10 - Kerra-Lee: for following the swimming teacher’s instructions during swimming lessons at the
Mildura Wave Pool.
Room 18 - Cassie: for taking ownership of her learning and requesting assistance.
Room 18 - Lacey; for being responsible every week by making sure her SWPBS sheet is ticked and stored
safely.
Room 20 - Thomas: for attempting all set work for the week.
Room 20 - Isayiah: for talking to the teacher when he felt uncomfortable about his peers’ inappropriate
behaviour.
Room 21 - Cody: for being a responsible member of the class and helping peers when asked.
Room 23 - Gabriel: for participating in activities outside his comfort zone.
Room 24 - Ashton: for working with Sid and Morgan in Debutante Ball dance practice.
Room 24 - Ali-Sue: for working with Sid and David in Debutante Ball dance practice.
Room 25 - Harley: for making an Assembly video to show others how we recycle at school.
Room 25 - Theo-Ioannis: for listening and following instructions during the swimming program.
Darling Room - Austin: for being respectful to peers, in uniform and being responsible.

Early Years’ News
Students have been very excited to have weekly swimming sessions. Our theme ‘living things’ has begun
with students learning about plants in a variety of ways. Students have been creating potato men, cress
heads, planting seeds and gathering plant material to work out the different aspects of a plant.

UPPER PRIMARY YEARS’ NEWS

Last Week, Upper Primary students completed swimming sessions at the Mildura WAVES pool. All students did their very best including displaying our school values of Respect, Safety, and Responsibility.
Students especially enjoyed the giant waves in the wave pool on the last day. We want to thank everyone
involved with the swimming, including staff, parents, and the wonderful facilitators from The WAVES.
What a fantastic two weeks!

Secondary Personal Applied Learning NEWS
Recently, Room 22 students built Morse Code machines and sent messages to each other.
Students in Room 22 engaged in measurement activities when making ANZAC biscuits. YUM!

Room 12/13 students have been working outside a lot, enjoying the beautiful Autumn weather.

SECONDARY PreCAL News
PreCAL (Secondary) students are looking forward to beginning swimming next week. It will be essential
to pack appropriate swim wear, a towel and a bag for wet clothing. Do keep in mind that the weather is becoming cooler and ensure any warmer clothing such as jumpers and jackets are labelled with the student’s
name.
Rooms 20 and 23 were very lucky to have a visit from Sid Gibson, who taught some Rock and Roll dance
moves. Thank you very much Sid, the students really enjoyed the activity.
Rooms 20 and 23 have been very busy cooking. ANZAC biscuits, vegemite and cheese scrolls, mini pizzas, jelly have all been made and enjoyed. Students have been writing procedural texts and conducting science experiments to accompany the cooking – such as writing recipes and examining changes of matter
when food items are dissolved or melted.

SECONDARY—VCAL AND VAL News
Darling Room students have been planting succulents. We have planted up all the baskets hanging on the
walls outside Room 22 and 23. We have also planted up small pots in time for Mother’s Day.
On Thursday we had our first ‘Community Access’ excursion. We went to Mildura Central and bought
some ingredients to cook our lunch. We also enjoyed morning tea in the food court.
By Austin

MUSIC/ART NEWS
All students have worked very hard in Art to create poppies for the school ANZAC display in the MultiPurpose Room. Well done to everyone for contributing to this. Also in Art some classes have had the opportunity to create marble paintings. Isayiah with his marble painting.

Students have been listening to different types of music and have made decisions about how it makes them
feel. They have had the opportunity to both share this with their peers and create their own poster with
Boardmaker emotions to show how the different songs have made them feel.
In dance, some classes have learnt about Egyptian culture and dance. They viewed different traditional
Egyptian dances, then as a class we danced the Bangles song ‘Walk like an Egyptian’.
Brandon and Ezekiel with their Egyptian headdress on.

Zane Goal Umpiring for SFNL Under 16’s

Great work Zane.

MYTIME
MILDURA

MyTime groups are for parents and carers of a child with a disability,
developmental delay or chronic medical condition.
A FREE service where you can socialise and share ideas with others who
understand caring for a child with additional needs.
It’s your time to catch up with other parents/carers in a relaxed setting. Play
helpers are there to keep your children busy and active. Siblings under 6 are
welcome.

What will you get out of my time?
Assistance

Shared
Experiences

Community

Friendship

Connections

Come along and see for yourself the benefit of being part of a group
like this!

Tuesday or Wednesday from 10.00am
TERM DATES
LOCATION

CONTACT
Term 2
Christine

MFC Play
Groups Venue

Tue 20 April and
Wed 21 April

0488 011 751

Twelfth
Street,
MILDURA 3500

until

Email:

Tue 22 June and
Wed 23 June
COVID-19 SAFE PLAN IN PLACE.

cleamon@malleefa
milycare.com.au

Lunch orders
due in.

School
Council
Meeting

Lunch orders
due in.

Lunch orders
due in.

Lunch orders
due in.

Pupil Free
Day.

Lunch orders
due in.

Lunch orders
due in.

Lunch orders
due in.

No School

Lunch orders
due in.

Early departure
from school

SCHOOL REMINDERS

PAYMENTS

School fees, camps, excursion and cooking costs etc. can be paid to our Bank
EXCURSIONS
All excursions can be paid by instalments, either at the school of- Account details are
Commonwealth Bank
fice or online through the school account. See above for details
BSB: 063 557
for the school bank account.
Account No: 10080861
Please ensure all relevant forms are signed and returned with pay- Please enter the name of student and
ment before the due date.
activity you are paying for.
Thankyou

CAMPS, SPORTS AND EXCURSION FUNDS (CSEF)

The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund (CSEF) commenced in 2015.
Families holding a valid means-tested concession card (Centrelink Card/Health Care Card) or temporary
foster parents are eligible to apply for CSEF. $125 per year is paid for eligible primary school students,
and $225 per year is paid for eligible secondary school students. A special consideration eligibility category also exists. Payments are made directly to the school.

MEDICAL

At Mildura Specialist School we have children who are at risk of an anaphylactic reaction to nuts in the
school. Please be mindful of this when preparing your child’s lunch or snacks.

HEADLICE

As a school community, we share the responsibility to control and manage head lice infections. Head lice have been
around for many thousands of years and cannot be eradicated. Supporting each other to minimize their spread is
vital.
It is important to check your child’s head regularly with conditioner and comb even when you don’t think your child
has head lice.

MEDICATION

In the interests of safe practice, medication must be brought to the office in its original packaging by an adult and
paper work completed to authorise school personnel to administer it.

Please note: Students are not to transport medication to school.
CANTEEN NEWS The canteen will operate each Friday; orders must be com-

pleted and returned to school no later than Tuesday morning of that week.
Order forms are available from the school office or can be downloaded and printed from
the MSS website.
All lunch orders must be in on Tuesday mornings.

UNIFORMS

Our school uniforms are supplied by LASER SIGN & PRINT and are available from 3 Andriske Crt Mildura. Contact person is
Darran Seaman, phone: 03 5021 1129 mob: 0429 437 858. For all other enquiries for uniforms please contact the school.

PARENT/GUARDIAN/CARER CONCERNS

If you have a concern with any aspect of your child’s education, please contact the Office (5021 3311). They will:
1. Put you in touch with the appropriate person
2. Help organise a meeting with the appropriate person.
It is important that your concerns are addressed as quickly as possible.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Parents/Carers please take note of Parent Pick Up times.
Early Years and Upper Primary Years: 2:40—2.50 PM
Secondary Years and VCAL. 2.50—3.00PM
This is to help ease congestion on Deakin Ave and for safety of cars and students.

